APPLICATION FOR INTERN TEACHING

Due September 15th of the academic year prior to the fall you wish to intern teach OR
Due February 15th of the academic year prior to the spring you wish to intern teach.

Name_________________________________________WIN_________________________Date______

Local Address:______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Local Phone:______________________________________________________________

Email Address:____________________________________________________________

Permanent Address:__________________________________________________________

Certification sought: Instrument/Voice

__________Music Education (Vocal) Principal Instrument_____________

__________Music Education (Instrumental)

__________Elementary Education/Music Applied Instructor___________

Anticipated semester of intern teaching (this is not a definite commitment). Please put the year
after the semester.

Fall____________________ Spring____________________

The type of setting desired (secondary need two levels) – check those that apply.

_____Elementary ________Jr. High/Middle School ________High School

Limitations as to geographic area: state any specific request as to schools, area of the state, or
transportation limitations, e.g., must be on bus line. (This is used in the Music Ed. Projections for
staffing needs. We will decide where to place you according to the year plan and we are not able
to honor all geographic requests. Submit a special letter of request for areas more than 60 miles
from Kalamazoo.)

____________________________________________________

Remember, you need a GPA of 3.0 in your teacher education and music education classes and an
overall cumulative GPA of 2.5 to be able to intern teach. Please see your Music Major
Information Handbook for details.
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